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UPCOMING EVENTS  
https://sydneyacademyofchess.com.au/tournaments/upcoming  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                          

                                                         

 SuperCoach signing off 

Q: Why didn’t the runner with broken shoes want to play chess?                                        

A: He was afraid of the pain of defeat! 😉 

THE WHAT 

 To enrol in any of the above please pay online 

with your credit card or debit card at 

www.sydneyacademyofchess.com.au/payment 

enter the relevant code, and fill in the 

electronic form, with your child’s details. 

INNER WEST SUNDAY FUN TOURNAMENT 5TH APRIL                        9:20am- 1:00pm                                               
Online Code: H4AVPO7OYV  

 

Opening Tips 5: Larsen Attack:                                  

Try it out+Other Responses…                                                                                                             
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So, kids, do you want to test your chess skills in a NEW, FUN and EXCITING WAY? 

And Parents, do you want to know more about upcoming junior tournaments? 

Rook no further! Find me on sydneyacademyofchess.com.au/newsletters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

   

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In each position find the best move/moves.           

White to move = W   Black to move = B 

INNER WEST CHESS CHALLENGE 26  14TH APRIL                                   8:45am-3:15pm 
Online Code: 4VKMUZ1LC8 

 PARRAMATTA SATURDAY FUN TOURNAMENT 18TH APRIL              12:50pm-4:00pm         
Online Code: DUSXFNFAP0 

 
NEWCASTLE SATURDAY FUN TOURNAMENT 18TH APRIL                    1:00pm-3:50pm 
Online Code: IEF4Z6FFZQ 

 
PYMBLE SATURDAY FUN TOURNAMENT  18TH APRIL                        12:40pm-3:50pm      
Online Code: XGRBK6II5Y  

 

Announcement: Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall, but Humpty Dumpty didn’t fall! The 

cow didn’t jump over the moon and the dish did not run away with the spoon. Why? 

Because all were too busy reading the best thing since movies, Rook No Further 😊 

 

 B 

Each newsletter, a fun mini game.  

 1. b3 c5                    17. Bxa8!    Resigns 1-0                                                   

2. Bb2 Nc6                                                                         

3. e3 Nf6                                                                           

4. f4 g6                                                                            

5. Nf3 Bg7                                                                      

6. Be2 0-0                                                                            

7. 0-0 d5                                                                            

8. Ne5 Qc7                                                                         

9. Nxc6 Qxc6                                                                      

10. Be5 a6                                                                       

11. c4 b5                                                                           

12. cxd5 Qxd5       It’s raining pieces! Lucky                                              

13. Bf3 Ne4            Supercoach brought an                                           

14. Bxg7 Kxg7        Umbrella                                                                                        

15. Nc3! Nxc3                                                                            

16. Bxd5 Nxd1                                                                                                                                              

 + on our Facebook Page 

Hi guys. I do know a lot about the Larsen Attack opening. But that comes from many years of trying it out in online chess and in 

tournaments, and working out different structures on the computer. What SuperCoach is saying is, have a go with the Larsen. If 

you win that’s great, but if you lose remember, everybody loses chess games, even the world champ! Even SuperCoach himself! 

Among the literal ocean of different openings, the Larsen Attack is one that your opponent can not stop you from playing. And it 

has a clear plan to follow at the start. Remember, your opponent might also play 1. Nf6 for example after your 1. pawn to b3 

and 2. Bishop to b2. If ever you’re not sure what to move, try to improve the space of your mega bishop while developing.        

https://sydneyacademyofchess.com.au/tournaments/upcoming
https://sydneyacademyofchess.com.au/newsletters
https://www.facebook.com/sydneyacademyofchess

